Herman Miller
Materials

Ambit Workspace Solutions™

**Metal Screen, Metal Shroud, Storage**
Metallic Finish

- Metallic Champagne Ch
- Satin Bronze SNB
- Metallic Silver MS
- Satin Aluminum SNA
- Satin Carbon SNC

Sand Texture Finish

- White 91
- Sandstone WL
- Warm Grey Neutral WN
- Studio White 98
- Folkstone Grey 8Q
- Graphite G1
- Black BK

**Metal Screen Liner**
Hush
Price Category 4

- Bayou 1HS03
- Canyon 1HS01
- Nightfall 1HS10
- Pesto 1HS02

- Greystone 1HS04
- Rye Grass 1HS06
- Aqua Green 1HS09
- Dark Grey 1HS08
- Cool Grey 1HS07
- Charcoal 1HS05

**Screen Textiles**
Price Category 1

- Crossing 20+ Colors
- Dex 5 Colors
- Gem 10 Colors
- Grasscloth 10 Colors
- Monologue 10+ Colors

- Scatter 10+ Colors
- Silkworm 5+ Colors
- Whisper 10+ Colors

Refer to Search Materials and Application Charts on hermanmiller.com for the complete color offering and current materials available.
Ambit Workspace Solutions™

Price Category 2

**Screen**

- Ariston: 10+ Colors
- Crepe: 10+ Colors
- Epic: 20 Colors
- Frost: 10 Colors
- Grosgrain: 10+ Colors
- Horizon: 10+ Colors

- Loom: 11 Colors
- Medley: 15 Colors
- Mellow: 5+ Colors
- Muse: 20+ Colors
- Rain: 10 Colors
- Rivet: 10 Colors

- Terra: 4 Colors
- Twine: 5+ Colors
- Twist: 20+ Colors

Price Category 3

- Ground Cloth: 10 Colors
- Kira 2: 5+ Colors
- Mold: 30+ Colors
- Strands: 9 Colors

Price Category 4

- Daydream: 10 Colors

Price Category 5

- Nico: 30+ Colors

Price Category B

- Messenger: 40+ Colors

Price Category C

- Manner: 40+ Colors
- Matic: 20+ Colors
- Milestone: 20 Colors

Refer to Search Materials and Application Charts on hermanmiller.com for the complete color offering and current materials available.
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Screen Textiles
Continued
Price Category E

PET Screen Acoustic Material

Shroud Insert Patterned Laminate

Solid Laminate

Woodgrain Laminate

Refer to Search Materials and Application Charts on hermanmiller.com for the complete color offering and current materials available.
Ambit Workspace Solutions™

Shroud Insert
Continued
Wood & Veneer

Clear on Ash
Natural Maple
Oak on Ash
Medium Matte
Walnut
Walnut on Ash
Light Brown Walnut
Walnut on Cherry
Medium Red
Walnut
Walnut on Ash
Walnut

Storage Top, Drawer Pull
Finish

Studio White
Folkstone Grey
Black

Cork Tray

Cork

Storage Top Liner
Hush
Price Category 4

Bayou
Canyon
Nightfall
Pesto
Greystone
Charcoal

1HS03
1HS01
DN2
1HS02
1HS04
1HS05

Refer to Search Materials and Application Charts on hermanmiller.com for the complete color offering and current materials available.
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